ST200 Lady Cam
145 g/m², Single jersey
Some colors: Organic

ST200 Lady Cam has arrived in 2 new colors Red and Blue Navy!
Therefore, you can get 1 free Lady Cam with your next web order.
All you must do is to type ST200, color, size. e.g. ST200, Blue Navy, L in the comment ﬁeld, and we will add it
to your order free of charge.
NOTE only 1 free ST200 Lady Cam in either Red or Blue Navy in optional size per. customer.
You can get a Lady Cam with your order until Friday, the 5th of March 2021.
Quality: 100% combed and enzyme washed cotton
Oxford Gray 85% cotton / 15% viscose
Heather Green 40% cotton / 60% polyester
Heather Burgundy and Heather Blue 60% cotton / 40% polyester

Weight: 145 g / m2
Single jersey
Box: 50 pcs., Package: 10 pcs.
ST200 Lady Cam is a slightly waisted women's t-shirts in organic cotton*, it has a feminine sleeve the length
is to the top of the arm.
The t-shirt is also suitable for girls and it is available from size 2 years. The ﬁt is suitable for both the younger
and older girls. The light shaped waistline and the neckline help to emphasize a more girly look.
The neckline is round with a cut above the collarbone and it is ﬁnished with a 1 cm. high 1x1 cotton rib
ﬁnished with a double topstitch.
Sleeves and bottom are hemmed with a narrow double stitch for a simple look.
ST200 Lady Cam is a t-shirt suitable for screen printing, transfer, DIP, and DTG.
The t-shirt has a neckband and a small size label on the left side of the neck, this is creating space for your
neck print. In the left side seam, there is a small washing label with the product name and washing
instructions. We call it BRAND YOURSELF, ALL PRODUCTS WITHOUT LABEL.
* Almost all sizes and colors are in stock in organic GOTS-certiﬁed cotton. To avoid waste of good quality
products, you will during a transitional period experience that within the same product there will be
variations in conventional and organic cotton. If there is a cotton ﬂower at the variation, the product is only
in stock in organic cotton.

Available colors

White

Black

Anthracite

Oxford Grey

Blue Navy

Red

Heather Blue

Heather Green Heather
Burgundy

